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Find out more about the All-New Renault CLIO at Renault.co.uk/CLIO
Call our Motability team on 0800 387 626 or email motability@renault.co.uk.

Alternatively visit your RENAULT DEALER NOW to take advantage of these great offers.

T/A = Total Allowance

All-New Renault CLIO
Version Engine Basic Price Invoice Price 

To MFL

Civilian  
Profile 
Code

Civilian 
Advance 
Payment

Civilian 
Allowance

War 
Pensioner 

Profile Code

War Pensioner 
Advance 
Payment

War 
Pensioner 
Allowance

Play

SCe 75 £12,016.67 £14,055.60 B6-B £0 t/a T-2U £0 £63.56

TCe 100 £12,600.00 £14,706.60 P-9U £0 £57.50 T-VP £0 £57.50

TCe 100 CVT £13,816.67 £16,064.40 RA-D £0 t/a V-OE £0 £63.56

dCi 85 £14,183.33 £16,473.60 B-QN £0 £62.25 VP-3 £0 £62.25

Iconic

SCe 75 £12,850.00 £14,985.60 N-2R £0 t/a V-O7 £0 £63.56

TCe 100 £13,433.33 £15,636.60 RA-4 £0 t/a U-RA £0 £63.56

TCe 100 CVT £14,650.00 £16,994.40 N-2X £0 t/a V-O9 £0 £63.56

dCi 85 £15,016.67 £17,403.60 N-2U £0 £62.25 T-VM £0 £62.25

RS Line

TCe 100 £14,683.33 £17,031.60 RA-7 £0 t/a T-2W £0 £63.56

TCe 100 CVT £15,900.00 £18,389.40 E2-R £145 t/a YG-T £0 £64.52

TCe 130 EDC £17,066.67 £19,691.40 B-R5 £295 t/a V-OD £0 £65.51

dCi 85 £16,266.67 £18,798.60 E2-O £95 t/a U-RB £0 £64.19

TCe 100 BOSE £14,975.00 £17,357.10 B-R2 £195 t/a H5-T £0 £64.85

The official combined fuel consumption figures for the All-New CLIO in mpg (l/100km) are: 49.6 (5.2) – 67.2 (3.6). The official CO2 emissions 
are 118-94g/km. WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same technical 
procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any 
accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures, however until April 2020 the CO2 figures 
are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please visit renault.co.uk/configure 
for WLTP figures for any selected options.
To qualify for the Motability Scheme you must be in receipt of the Higher Rate Mobility Component of the Disability Living Allowance, the Enhanced Rate of the Mobility 
Component of Personal Independence Payment, the War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement or the Armed Forces Independence Payment. Advance Payment (AP) offers 
are only valid for Motability applications between 1st July to 30th September 2020 and are correct at the time of going to print and subject to acceptance of Motability 
application. Motability customers agree to pay all or part of the Motability Allowance (DLA or WPMS) depending on their choice of vehicle, for the duration of their 
contract hire or hire purchase agreement. The Motability Contract Hire Scheme is administered by Motability Operations Limited (Registered Company No. 1373876), 
City Gate House, 22 Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1 9HB. Full written details, including terms and conditions, of the Motability Scheme are available on request from 
Motability. Please note 60,000 miles over 3 years are allowed on the Motability Contract Hire Scheme. Prices include metallic paint. Participating dealers only.

All models are subject to availability. The prices and models set out in the price guide are correct at the time of going to print, but may be subject to adjustment in the event of changes or vehicle availability.



Find out more about the All-New Renault CAPTUR at Renault.co.uk/CAPTUR
Call our Motability team on 0800 387 626 or email motability@renault.co.uk.

Alternatively visit your RENAULT DEALER NOW to take advantage of these great offers.

T/A = Total Allowance

All-New Renault CAPTUR

The official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the Renault CAPTUR are: Combined 42.8 (6.6) – 53.3 (5.3). The official CO2 
emissions are 128-110g/km. WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same 
technical procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load 
or any accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures, however until April 2020 the CO2 
figures are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please visit renault.co.uk/ 
configure for WLTP figures for any selected options.
To qualify for the Motability Scheme you must be in receipt of the Higher Rate Mobility Component of the Disability Living Allowance, the Enhanced Rate of the Mobility 
Component of Personal Independence Payment, the War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement or the Armed Forces Independence Payment. Advance Payment (AP) offers 
are only valid for Motability applications between 1st July to 30th September 2020 and are correct at the time of going to print and subject to acceptance of Motability 
application. Motability customers agree to pay all or part of the Motability Allowance (DLA or WPMS) depending on their choice of vehicle, for the duration of their 
contract hire or hire purchase agreement. The Motability Contract Hire Scheme is administered by Motability Operations Limited (Registered Company No. 1373876), 
City Gate House, 22 Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1 9HB. Full written details, including terms and conditions, of the Motability Scheme are available on request from 
Motability. Please note 60,000 miles over 3 years are allowed on the Motability Contract Hire Scheme. Prices include metallic paint. Participating dealers only.

All models are subject to availability. The prices and models set out in the price guide are correct at the time of going to print, but may be subject to adjustment in the event of changes or vehicle availability.

Version Engine Basic Price Invoice Price 
To MFL

Civilian  
Profile 
Code

Civilian 
Advance 
Payment

Civilian 
Allowance

War 
Pensioner 

Profile Code

War Pensioner 
Advance 
Payment

War 
Pensioner 
Allowance

Play

TCe 100 £14,483.33 £16,937.40 VB-H £0 £61.20 YH-R £0 £61.20
TCe 130 EDC £16,983.33 £19,727.40 SB-K £0 t/a EF-C £0 £63.56
dCi 95 £16,150.00 £18,797.40 RA-N £0 t/a T-UM £0 £63.56
dCi 115 EDC £18,150.00 £21,029.40 SB-E £495 t/a EF-B £0 £66.83

Iconic

TCe 100 £15,733.33 £18,332.40 SB-N £0 t/a T-UT £0 £63.56
TCe 130 £16,900.00 £19,634.40 VQ-6 £0 t/a Z-1T £0 £63.56
TCe 130 EDC £18,233.33 £21,122.40 B6-W £45 t/a T-US £0 £63.86
TCe 155 EDC £19,066.67 £22,052.40 RA-Q £95 t/a T-W2 £0 £64.19
dCi 95 £17,400.00 £20,192.40 RA-E £0 t/a H5-R £0 £63.56
dCi 115 £18,066.67 £20,936.40 RA-K £95 t/a EF-G £0 £64.19
dCi 115 EDC £19,400.00 £22,424.40 P-A8 £545 t/a T-UO £0 £67.16

S Edition

TCe 100 £16,983.33 £19,727.40 V-SS £0 t/a U-UF £0 £63.56
TCe 130 £18,150.00 £21,029.40 B6-T £95 t/a EF-H £0 £64.19
TCe 130 EDC £19,483.33 £22,517.40 SB-T £95 t/a VO-Z £0 £64.19
TCe 155 EDC £20,316.67 £23,447.40 N-35 £145 t/a EF-I £0 £64.52
dCi 95 £18,650.00 £21,587.40 P-AC £95 t/a T-VV £0 £64.19
dCi 115 £19,316.67 £22,331.40 N-3B £145 t/a T-VT £0 £64.52
dCi 115 EDC £20,650.00 £23,819.40 N-38 £595 t/a EF-7 £0 £67.50

S Edition - 
BOSE

TCe 100 £17,275.00 £20,052.90 RA-Z £95 t/a YG-Q £0 £64.19
TCe 130 £18,441.67 £21,354.90 SB-Q £145 t/a T-VX £0 £64.52
TCe 130 EDC £19,775.00 £22,842.90 B-RF £145 t/a VO-X £0 £64.52
TCe 155 EDC £20,608.33 £23,772.90 RA-T £195 t/a T-UU £0 £64.85
dCi 95 £18,941.67 £21,912.90 P-AF £145 t/a VO-W £0 £64.52
dCi 115 £19,608.33 £22,656.90 RA-W £195 t/a H5-O £0 £64.85
dCi 115 EDC £20,941.67 £24,144.90 P-AI £695 t/a H5-Q £0 £68.16



Find out more about the Renault KADJAR at Renault.co.uk/KADJAR
Call our Motability team on 0800 387 626 or email motability@renault.co.uk.
Alternatively visit your RENAULT DEALER NOW to take advantage of these great offers.

Renault KADJAR

The official combined fuel consumption figures for the Renault KADJAR in mpg (l/100km) are: 41.5 (6.8) – 57.7 (4.8). The official CO2 emissions 
are 138-110g/km. WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same technical 
procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle load or any 
accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures, however until April 2020 the CO2 figures 
are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please visit renault.co.uk/configure 
for WLTP figures for any selected options.
To qualify for the Motability Scheme you must be in receipt of the Higher Rate Mobility Component of the Disability Living Allowance, the Enhanced Rate of the Mobility 
Component of Personal Independence Payment, the War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement or the Armed Forces Independence Payment. Advance Payment (AP) offers 
are only valid for Motability applications between 1st July to 30th September 2020 and are correct at the time of going to print and subject to acceptance of Motability 
application. Motability customers agree to pay all or part of the Motability Allowance (DLA or WPMS) depending on their choice of vehicle, for the duration of their 
contract hire or hire purchase agreement. The Motability Contract Hire Scheme is administered by Motability Operations Limited (Registered Company No. 1373876), 
City Gate House, 22 Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1 9HB. Full written details, including terms and conditions, of the Motability Scheme are available on request from 
Motability. Please note 60,000 miles over 3 years are allowed on the Motability Contract Hire Scheme. Prices include metallic paint. Participating dealers only.

All models are subject to availability. The prices and models set out in the price guide are correct at the time of going to print, but may be subject to adjustment in the event of changes or vehicle availability.

T/A = Total Allowance

Version Engine Basic Price Invoice Price 
To MFL

Civilian  
Profile 
Code

Civilian 
Advance 
Payment

Civilian 
Allowance

War 
Pensioner 

Profile Code

War Pensioner 
Advance 
Payment

War 
Pensioner 
Allowance

Play

TCe 140 £17,566.67 £20,249.40 B-RC £0 t/a EF-D £0 £63.56

TCe 140 Auto £18,900.00 £21,737.40 P-AO £395 t/a EF-F £0 £66.17

Blue dCi 115 £18,795.83 £21,621.15 B-RV £395 t/a H5-2 £0 £66.17

Blue dCi 115 Auto £20,400.00 £23,411.40 N-3G £1,095 t/a H5-P £196 £69.50

Iconic

TCe 140 £18,795.83 £21,621.15 N-3J £0 t/a YG-V £0 £63.56

TCe 140 Auto £20,129.17 £23,109.15 B-RI £795 t/a EF-E £0 £68.82

TCe 160 £19,900.00 £22,853.40 N-3M £0 t/a H5-S £0 £63.56

Blue dCi 115 £20,295.83 £23,295.15 N-3P £595 t/a GX-Z £0 £67.50

Blue dCi 115 Auto £21,629.17 £24,783.15 B-RM £1,295 t/a EF-A £167 t/a

S Edition

TCe 140 £20,045.83 £23,016.15 P-AL £295 t/a YG-R £0 £65.51

TCe 140 Auto £21,379.17 £24,504.15 P-AZ £595 t/a H5-3 £0 £67.50

TCe 160 £21,150.00 £24,248.40 P-AQ £295 t/a H5-V £0 £65.51

Blue dCi 115 £21,545.83 £24,690.15 N-44 £795 t/a H5-4 £0 £68.82

Blue dCi 115 Auto £22,879.17 £26,178.15 N-3V £1,195 t/a VP-2 £67 t/a

GT Line

TCe 140 £21,295.83 £24,411.15 P-AT £495 t/a YG-Z £0 £66.83

TCe 140 Auto £22,629.17 £25,899.15 N-3S £995 t/a T-VZ £96 £69.50

TCe 160 £22,400.00 £25,643.40 N-3D £495 t/a VO-Y £0 £66.83

Blue dCi 115 £22,795.83 £26,085.15 P-AW £995 t/a EF-9 £96 £69.50

Blue dCi 115 Auto £24,129.17 £27,573.15 B-RP £1,395 t/a YG-Y £267 t/a

Blue 1.7 dCi 150 £23,962.50 £27,387.14 N-4A £1,845 t/a YG-X £717 t/a

Blue 1.7 dCi 150 4WD £25,604.17 £29,219.25 B-RS £2,145 t/a T-W1 £1,017 t/a



Find out more about the New Renault KOLEOS at Renault.co.uk/KOLEOS
Call our Motability team on 0800 387 626 or email motability@renault.co.uk.

Alternatively visit your RENAULT DEALER NOW to take advantage of these great offers.

T/A = Total Allowance

New Renault KOLEOS

The official combined fuel consumption figures for the Renault KOLEOS in mpg (l/100km) are: 40.4 (6.99) – 46.3 (6.1). The official CO2 
emissions are 150-143g/km. WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same 
technical procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving styles, vehicle 
load or any accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures, however until April 2020 the 
CO2 figures are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first registration. Please visit renault.
co.uk/configure for WLTP figures for any selected options.
To qualify for the Motability Scheme you must be in receipt of the Higher Rate Mobility Component of the Disability Living Allowance, the Enhanced Rate of the Mobility 
Component of Personal Independence Payment, the War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement or the Armed Forces Independence Payment. Advance Payment (AP) offers 
are only valid for Motability applications between 1st July to 30th September 2020 and are correct at the time of going to print and subject to acceptance of Motability 
application. Motability customers agree to pay all or part of the Motability Allowance (DLA or WPMS) depending on their choice of vehicle, for the duration of their 
contract hire or hire purchase agreement. The Motability Contract Hire Scheme is administered by Motability Operations Limited (Registered Company No. 1373876), 
City Gate House, 22 Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1 9HB. Full written details, including terms and conditions, of the Motability Scheme are available on request from 
Motability. Please note 60,000 miles over 3 years are allowed on the Motability Contract Hire Scheme. Prices include metallic paint. Participating dealers only.

All models are subject to availability. The prices and models set out in the price guide are correct at the time of going to print, but may be subject to adjustment in the event of changes or vehicle availability.

Version Engine Basic Price Invoice Price 
To MFL

Civilian  
Profile 
Code

Civilian 
Advance 
Payment

Civilian 
Allowance

War 
Pensioner 

Profile Code

War Pensioner 
Advance 
Payment

War 
Pensioner 
Allowance

Iconic

Blue dCi 150 2WD 
X-Tronic £22,770.83 £26,057.25 SB-H £1,845 t/a T-UL £717 t/a

Blue dCi 190 4WD 
X-Tronic £25,241.67 £28,814.70 B6-K £2,345 t/a T-UK £1,217 t/a

GT Line

Blue dCi 150 2WD 
X-Tronic £24,437.50 £27,917.24 RA-H £2,095 t/a T-UP £967 t/a

Blue dCi 190 4WD 
X-Tronic £26,908.33 £30,674.70 SB-B £2,595 t/a V-OB £1,467 t/a



Find out more about the Renault TRAFIC at Renault.co.uk/TRAFIC
Call our Motability team on 0800 387 626 or email motability@renault.co.uk.

Alternatively visit your RENAULT DEALER NOW to take advantage of these great offers.

T/A = Total Allowance

New Renault
TRAFIC PASSENGER

The official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the Renault TRAFIC PASSENGER are: Combined 39.8 (7.1) – 40.4 (7). The 
official CO2 emissions are 165g/km. WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to 
the same technical procedures. Actual real world driving results may vary depending on factors such as weather conditions, driving 
styles, vehicle load or any accessories fitted after registration. WLTP is a new test used for fuel consumption and CO2 figures, however 
until April 2020 the CO2 figures are based on the outgoing (NEDC) test cycle which will be used to calculate vehicle tax on first 
registration. Please visit renault.co.uk/configure for WLTP figures for any selected options.
To qualify for the Motability Scheme you must be in receipt of the Higher Rate Mobility Component of the Disability Living Allowance, the Enhanced Rate of the Mobility 
Component of Personal Independence Payment, the War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement or the Armed Forces Independence Payment. Advance Payment (AP) offers 
are only valid for Motability applications between 1st July to 30th September 2020 and are correct at the time of going to print and subject to acceptance of Motability 
application. Motability customers agree to pay all or part of the Motability Allowance (DLA or WPMS) depending on their choice of vehicle, for the duration of their 
contract hire or hire purchase agreement. The Motability Contract Hire Scheme is administered by Motability Operations Limited (Registered Company No. 1373876), 
City Gate House, 22 Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1 9HB. Full written details, including terms and conditions, of the Motability Scheme are available on request from 
Motability. Please note 60,000 miles over 3 years are allowed on the Motability Contract Hire Scheme. Prices include metallic paint. Participating dealers only.

All models are subject to availability. The prices and models set out in the price guide are correct at the time of going to print, but may be subject to adjustment in the event of changes or vehicle availability.

Version Engine Basic Price Invoice Price 
To MFL

Civilian  
Profile 
Code

Civilian 
Advance 
Payment

Civilian 
Allowance

War 
Pensioner 

Profile Code

War Pensioner 
Advance 
Payment

War 
Pensioner 
Allowance

Business
9 Seat 
Minibus

SL28 dCi 120 £26,350.00 £28,461.60 N-4J £2,295 t/a T-W3 £1,167 t/a

SL28 dCi 145 £27,200.00 £29,359.20 N-41 £2,495 t/a H5-W £1,367 t/a

SL28 dCi 145 EDC £29,200.00 £31,471.20 P-B3 £2,995 t/a H5-5 £1,867 t/a

LL30 dCi 120 £27,550.00 £29,728.80 N-4G £2,495 t/a YG-W £1,367 t/a

LL30 dCi 145 £28,400.00 £30,626.40 P-B9 £2,795 t/a H5-6 £1,667 t/a

LL30 dCi 145 EDC £30,400.00 £32,738.40 B-S5 £3,295 t/a T-V4 £2,167 t/a

Sport Nav
9 Seat 
Minibus

SL28 dCi 120 £28,700.00 £30,943.20 P-BC £2,895 t/a U-RL £1,767 t/a

SL28 dCi 145 £29,550.00 £31,840.80 N-4O £3,095 t/a T-V6 £1,967 t/a

SL28 dCi 170 EDC £32,150.00 £34,586.40 N-47 £3,395 t/a T-VW £2,267 t/a

LL30 dCi 120 £29,900.00 £32,210.40 B-S2 £2,795 t/a T-W8 £1,667 t/a

LL30 dCi 145 £30,750.00 £33,108.00 P-B6 £3,395 t/a V-OF £2,267 t/a

LL30 dCi 170 EDC £33,350.00 £35,853.60 N-4L £3,695 t/a T-W4 £2,567 t/a

SpaceClass
9 Seat 
Minibus

SL28 dCi 145 £35,550.00 £38,176.80 N-4D £5,895 t/a T-VU £4,767 t/a

SL28 dCi 170 EDC £38,150.00 £40,922.40 B-RY £6,395 t/a H5-D £5,267 t/a

LL28 dCi 145 £36,250.00 £38,916.00 B-S9 £6,095 t/a V-OG £4,967 t/a

LL28 dCi 170 EDC £38,850.00 £41,661.60 B-SC £6,595 t/a T-V9 £5,467 t/a



Find out more about the New Renault ZOE at Renault.co.uk/ZOE
Call our Motability team on 0800 387 626 or email motability@renault.co.uk.

Alternatively visit your RENAULT DEALER NOW to take advantage of these great offers.

T/A = Total Allowance

New Renault ZOE
Version Engine Basic Price Invoice Price 

To MFL

Civilian  
Profile 
Code

Civilian 
Advance 
Payment

Civilian 
Allowance

War 
Pensioner 

Profile Code

War Pensioner 
Advance 
Payment

War 
Pensioner 
Allowance

Play R110 50KWh 
5dr Auto £23,995.83 £28,542.14 T-WV £399 t/a VB-7 £0 £66.20

Iconic

R110 50KWh 
5dr Auto £25,245.83 £29,967.14 V-P3 £449 t/a U-SB £0 £66.53

R110 50KWh 
Rapid Charge 
5dr Auto

£26,079.17 £30,917.13 T-WY £949 t/a VB-8 £50 £69.50

R135 50KWh 
5dr Auto £25,662.50 £30,442.13 T-XH £499 t/a U-SE £0 £66.86

R135 50KWh 
Rapid Charge 
5dr Auto

£26,495.83 £31,392.14 V-OY £999 t/a VB-5 £100 £69.50

GT Line

R135 50KWh 
5dr Auto £26,912.50 £31,867.13 U-S2 £999 t/a VB-A £100 £69.50

 R135 50KWh 
Rapid Charge 
5dr Auto

£27,745.83 £32,817.14 T-X2 £1,499 t/a VB-9 £371 t/a

WLTP driving ranges: PLAY R110 245 miles, ICONIC R110 and ICONIC R135 239 miles and GT LINE R135 238 miles. Figures shown are for 
comparability purposes; only compare figures with vehicles tested to the same technical procedures. The electric range shown achieved 
using the new (WLTP) test procedure. Figures obtained after the battery was fully charged. Actual real-world driving results may vary 
depending on factors such as the starting charge of the battery, accessories fitted after registration, weather conditions, driving styles 
and vehicle load. Renault estimates average real-world driving figures for this vehicle as 233 miles in summer and 150 miles in winter, 
depending on the factors above.
To qualify for the Motability Scheme you must be in receipt of the Higher Rate Mobility Component of the Disability Living Allowance, the Enhanced Rate of the Mobility 
Component of Personal Independence Payment, the War Pensioners’ Mobility Supplement or the Armed Forces Independence Payment. Advance Payment (AP) offers 
are only valid for Motability applications between 1st July to 30th September 2020 and are correct at the time of going to print and subject to acceptance of Motability 
application. Motability customers agree to pay all or part of the Motability Allowance (DLA or WPMS) depending on their choice of vehicle, for the duration of their 
contract hire or hire purchase agreement. The Motability Contract Hire Scheme is administered by Motability Operations Limited (Registered Company No. 1373876), 
City Gate House, 22 Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1 9HB. Full written details, including terms and conditions, of the Motability Scheme are available on request from 
Motability. Please note 60,000 miles over 3 years are allowed on the Motability Contract Hire Scheme. Prices include metallic paint. Participating dealers only.

All models are subject to availability. The prices and models set out in the price guide are correct at the time of going to print, but may be subject to adjustment in the event of changes or vehicle availability.


